PACKAGED PUMP STATIONS

®

CT
PRODU
Flood-proof,Pumping
double lifting station,
for automatic sewage
range
Providing
Solutions

pumping from areas below the backwash level in accordance with
EN 12050-1. Ideal for effective dewatering of domestic residences,
large buildings or commercial developments. Suitable for new
installations or for renovation of old buildings.

sewage & wastewater lifting stations
DESCRIPTION
yy Above-ground compact self-contained sanitary pumpout units for pumping of either raw sewage/greywater
yy Units are either installed in recess/cavity or basement
below the level of the fixtures
yy Especially designed for tight spaces where holding
tanks are not feasible
yy Single or Dual pump options available in both single
and three phase
yy ABS, Grundfos, Sanimaster brands available

construction/features
yy Robust, compact, polyethylene tanks
yy Easily transported and fitted up on site
yy Powerful Grinder or Vortex Pump options
yy Multiple inlet port options available
yy Cast iron motor housings and impellor
yy Integrated ball type NRV included
yy Large range of flows and heads available

ABS - sanimat

Features
* Plug-in unit with CEE plug and phase sequence changeover
applications
facility.
* Easily transported and fitted. Compact dimensions allow pasthrough a standard
opening.
yysage
Commercial
Sanitarydoor
Fixtures
* Dynamic pressure level sensor on the tank, with separate sensors for inflow level and high water alarm.
yyTrouble-free
Bathroom/Basement
*
maintenanceEnsuites
thanks to simple removal of the motor
housing.
*
impeller with large free
passage
for reliableUnits
pumping of
yyVortex
Toilets/Showers/Wash
Hand
Basins/Vanity
both faecal and faecal-free sewage.
* Option of 2- or 4-pole motors.
yyDirect
Laundry
- Tubs
& Washing
Machines
*
toiletFixtures
connection
possible
in the case
of wall-mounted WC
units.
*
variable
inlet (DN 150) with 90° elbow, two horizontal (DN
yyOne
Kitchen
Fixtures/Bars/Restaurants/Cafes
150), and five vertical (2 x DN 100/150, 2 x DN 70, 1 x DN 40). One
DN 70 port is needed as a vent line. DN 40 port is suitable for the
connection of a hand membrane pump.
Modelflange DN 80,Motor
size socket
Voltage
size
* Discharge
plus flanged
with 4” Outlet
sleeve and
clips (for discharge pipe DN80/100).
W container
(single) floor prevents
1.3 kW
* 1000
Sloping
deposits. 230 V
* 1000
Integrated
valve
system
consisting
80/100mm
D (single)
1.4 kW of two ball-type,
400V non-return
valves.
1000
D/HD
(single)
2.2
kW
400V
* Built-in mains alarm (visual and acoustic), can be converted to
mains-independent
by inserting
battery.
1002
D (Dual)
1.7 kW
* Maximum allowable medium temperature 400V
40 °C; or up
to 60 °C
80/100mm
1002
D/HD (Dual)
2.2 kW
intermittent
(max. 5 minutes).

2002 D/HD (Dual)
2002 D/XD (Dual)

2.2 kW
3 kW

400V

Code
1000 Series Tank = 70 Litre Capacity
1002 Series Tank = 140 Litre Capacity
2002
Series Tank = 320 Litre Capacity
Installation
Attention to
the backwash
is of vital
importance
*Solenoid
valves
availablelevel
if required
- Refer
pages for
106effective
& 120.

ABS SANIMAT 2002

1. Backwash level
2. Backwash loop with base below the backwash level
3. External ventilation pipe
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Capacity:

80/100mm

dewatering. All outflow points located below the backwash level
must be protected against back flow according to standard EN
typical installation
12056.

yy 2 year warranty
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